
Scribe Report for the Outstation Hash Run  2  nd   3  rd   and 4  th   October 2020  

Day 1
It’s really happening – after several months of CoVID 19 induced delays, the 
Outstation Hash is on – (on on) and one hundred plus of us descended on the
Erawan Phang Nga Hotel in Khok Kloi and eagerly grabbed our goody bags with
room key, extra special Run-Shirts and most important – voucher for a free beer :-) 

 [I thought today was a ‘no-alcohol’ day? – Ed]   I
don’t think that news reached the Hash in time – oops!

Then it was off to the Nern Khao Resort, with it’s very own poolside 
‘Flintstone Villa’.  And that’s when the rain came – with a vengeance – 
for the rest of the day, and the forecast was to rain the whole weekend!   

So we swam back to Erawan Hotel for finger (flipper) food, cash in our 
beer vouchers and a lovely meal at another Nern Khao restaurant nearby, 
then back to the beer truck at the Erawan Hotel, for more beer, and, oh 

yes, to watch Murkury fall over !!    [don’t ask –Ed]   Great first day to the Outstation !!

Day 2

Pre Circle and Run

Day 2, and still raining, brought the logistical 
nightmare of the ‘Group Photo’   [imagine ‘herding 
cats’ – Ed]   which was eventually – sorry, I mean  
expertly done – one for the family album!!

 Around 3 o’clock, like magic, the rain stopped, and 
with Hash Horn appointed, and instructions on 
crossing the road, we embarked on an amazing 
(long) picturesque run / walk through acres [don’t 
you mean Rais? --Ed]  of rubber plantations, jungle 
complete with amazing waterfall – and a beer stop !!



Day 2 – Circle

GM called in the Hash Horn and the Hares for well deserved down 
downs – they’re true blue…

Next in was Lucky Lek, but instead of his
traditional cry of “annulments”,   he called in
“Chappa tea” (think he meant Chapati) and Top 
Off, and proceeded to tell us that this is the only

time of the year we see Chapati on the Hash – clearly Top Off can’t be
trusted away from home for periods over 4 hours – they’re true blue…...

GM thanked the Hares once again – well, two of them anyway –
they’re true blue.    

Then he called a running offence from last week, when two ladies
started the run, but when they saw the hill, they turned around and
returned to the Laager.  Here’s to the cheeky buggers who don’t
like hills -- they’re true blue..

GM next called in Ejaculator and Doodlebug into the circle and said they have 
something in common.  Manneken Pis volunteered that “they are both old 
cunts?”   The correct answer was something more subtle, just that they are both 
well into their 70’s   [dare I suggest 80’s?– Ed]  and are celebrating birthdays this
week.         The Hash chorus erupted into “Happy Birthday you cunts, happy 
birthday you cunts”  [that jolly ditty, sung throughout Primary and Secondary 
schools in Phuket – much to the embarassment (but private amusement) of Hash 
parents – Ed]     they’re true blue... 

Next, GM summoned Go Go Trump, Just In Beaver, and Beaver and
ordered them to grab a beer.  He told us that this is the committee that has
organised the Outstation event, and for past few weeks has caused GM’s
mailbox to fill up every day with questions about problems and hurdles
they had to overcome.    [strange, I never thought of Go Go Trump as a
hurdles champion – I know she did synchronised swimming in a previous
life, but – Ed]    Ok, that’s enough – she’s a friend of mine!!    GM called
for appreciation for the miss-management team before you – and the 
Hash burst into a well deserved spontaneous  round of applause – they’re true blue .. down down 

GM asked for JC and Murkury to come forward,
and reminded them that they had waited half an hour
with the beer stop for the front runners to come,
and then missed them!!    Then JC called in Dick 
Gobbler, and told the attentive circle that all the
folks who stopped at the beer stop were polite and
appreciative --- until this fucking arsehole -- Dick 
Gobbler came in, claiming to be a front runner  

[fake news – Ed]  and started demanding a beer and who was pushing and
shoving people around. So he rewarded him with a beer shampoo.  Here’s to
the fucking arsehole – he’s true blue…..



GM called in Mister Fister, who called in Hawaiian Hoe and Cream (from the
staff of the hotel).  He said that Hawaiian Hoe fancied her and asked her name. 
She said ‘Cream’, which confused poor Hawaiian Hoe, so he told her that
when he is ‘dreaming’ of her tonight, he will be ‘Creaming’ himself  – naughty 
Hoe – although Blue Harlot announced that he saw nothing wrong with that,
and fully approved his action.   Here’s to Hawaiian Hoe and Cream – chorus of
“she’s all right – a bit flat chested, but she’s all right”    Cream left the circle in
a confused state – and we may not be invited back!    they’re true blue… down
down 

Manneken Pis called in Invisible Man.  Also JC called in.     Invisible
Man had grabbed Manneken Pis earlier, in a state of panic.   He said 
Piss Drinker was injured and was still out there.   MP then told him 
that Piss Drinker was OK, and had stayed at the Beer Stop to get 
pissed – at the suggestion of JC.   Here’s to the beer stop – it’s true 
blue…...

There followed a few tales of our hero front runners helping some of the well endowed girlie 
hashers up the hill by pushing on their bums – and a rude one about Hash Horn Bunnyken Pis, 
who was a good lay, great blowjob, put her two sticks in the hole, just as Swollen Colon was 
coming in behind  [I sometimes wonder about the true motives of our super heroes – Ed]. One cute 
tail by Swollen Colon was about Tootsie’s six year old daughter running along and shouting on her 
daddy to run faster!  Here’s to a previous front runner who has fallen behind these days – he’s true 
blue….        Piss Drinker took a tumble down into some bushes while he was ogling Pole 
Position’s rear.    Captain told us Campari was boasting about being number one – a cardinal sin 
in our non competitive Hash run!!  And Na He Man was leading until he went off down a falsie – 
going from hero to zero – he’s true blue…..

Swollen Colon deputised for Lucky Lek by announcing ‘anullments’ then telling us that it had just 
been  published that all Police ‘drink / drive’ checkpoints in Phuket have been suspended till the 
transparency of the checks can be assured. – so Swollen Colon said he can drive back in middle of 
the night – he’s true blue…..              

GM asked Murkury who was the steward – and it was the GM himself.  He nominated Mister 
Fister, who brought in the Hares for their traditional down downs from the Steward!! – they’re 
true blue.

Then he called in Not So Hard and EjackYouLate  [that’s you, get in there –
Ed]     Ok, Ok, I’m going!
He recalled from the meal last night, when we were discussing Hash names.
When I said EjackYoulate, Not So Hard asked what that means? Mister
Fister said he was most embarassed when I replied by doing the International
sign for masturbation   (I wouldn’t do that really!!)   [I believe Mr Fister – Ed]
I could fall out with you!!
In an effort to shift the blame, Mister Fister (who is already a victim of this practice by being 
nominated as Steward by the actual Steward!)  started nominating people to read out pre -printed 



jokes.  Jaws was first, and asked us what’s a caveman’s favourite thing to do on Bang La Road – 
answer : go clubbing. Deafening chorus of “Jaws is fucking boring” from the circle…he’s true blue

Next was Murkury, who proceeded to mess up the joke about the people 
of Dubai not liking The Flintstones – but people from Abbu Dhabi do (get 
it?)   Hash chorus of “He’s a leader” – he’s true blue

Mister Fister assembled a team of ‘mature’ contestants in Ejackulate and
JC and Hawaiian Hoe and Mister Wanker,  to check out the Darwin’s
evolutionary theory about young dudes beating the old guys, with
promises of the night spent with Oh Yeah.  Needless to say, Mister 
Wanker beat them all.

Next round involved Swollen Colon and 
Manneken Pis and the prize was a night with 
Twice Nightly.  This time, Manneken Pis made
sure he won, but was iced along with Swollen 
Colon for cheating.  This degenerated into a
disgusting state of affairs, including the bare-
bummed Manneken Pis leaving ‘skidmarks’ on the
ice bag – [too much information –Ed]  Anyway – 

they’re true blue…..

GM told Mister Fister to grab a beer, and thanked him for his antics – he’s true blue – down 
down…

GM called in Go Go Trump – our resident Games Mistress – who appeared 
with an armful of bones which she proceeded to hand out to choice members of 
our community for a game of ‘musical bones’ – any excuse for a free beer. 
  

Then she produced 3 pairs of flippers to re-
enact the famous flipper race from the Ben Hur
movie – and nominated teams to take part.  An

exciting time was had by all.

GM thanked the Entertainers team of Go Go Trump and Just
In Beaver – they’re true blue.

GM invited Mister Fister to carry on with part two of his Steward Spot.
He brought in Dick Gobbler and FA Cup to tell us their sad tale from last 
night, when they couldn’t find the restaurant.  Dick Gobbler got punched in 
the gut three times, and the phone GPS got thrown, and smashed the rear 
view mirror.  So here’s to the loving couple who also like to have a good 
fight!! – they’re true blue…..

Manneken Pis brought in Campari and La Lasagna to tell their tale of woe about getting back 
from the restaurant last night, to the hotel – some one point two Kms away. Similar to above, the 



lady threw her GPS phone, declaring she was not a fucking GPS – and after about nine Kms, they 
made it back to the hotel.    (It should be noted that we put our lives in the hands of these guys when
they are Haring for runs – and assume they know what they are doing !!)

GM called in Manneken Pis, who called in Who the Fuck is Alice.    
He told us that this lovely couple have been in the hotel business all 
their lives, and he was surprised when they arrived at the hotel 
yesterday and phoned Manneken Pis to ask how they get their room.   
So his short but sweet reply to them was “try the reception, you silly 
cunts” – they’re true blue…

Na He Man explained how yesterday, he arrived, after getting Go Go Trump and Beaver to book 
him a last minute hotel room.     He went to the Nest hotel, and found it was a knocking shop – a 
short time hotel !!   When he booked in, the girl on reception asked him “where your lady – or 
where your man??”   Na Hee Man told her he did not have either, and she said “why you want to 
stay here then??”     Here’s to the miss-management team – they’re true blue…

Lucky Lek called in the Thai Connection – and about 50 of our lovely girls lined up.  So Chapati 
told us a joke.   Three guys stuck on an island, and they decide to improve it in different ways. So 
the American says he will organise the constructions.  The French guy says he will do all the water
systems.  Then they wonder what job to give the Thai guy.  Maybe we can give him the 
responsibility for supplies?   So they turn round, and he has gone – can’t find him!!   So they are 
walking round the island, and the Thai man jumps out from behind a bush and shouts “surprise 
surprise!”  [supplies, supplies – yes, yes, I get it --Ed]   Thunderous applause from the appreciative 
crowd – they’re all right – a little flat chested but theyre all right.

GM called in Runmaster and the Hares for the result of the good run / bad run.   The vote was 
overwhelmingly for Good Run.  When asked about Hash Shit, there was only one dissenting voice
which shouted “Hash Shit” and that was Campari – so he is now the possessor of the Hash Shit 
award – them is de rules dear Campari.

GM called for Just In Beaver, Beaver, Go Go Trump, GM and the Hares.   Manneken Pis 
reminded the circle that these are the people who made this happen.  Big round of applause from all 
the Hashers – well done to these guys for all their hard work.

Circle closed  – and thanks to the rain for staying away!!

[someone from the wrong hash? --Ed]      No it’s Baldylocks, nursing a
“pickleball” injury, so not able to run – still, he managed the whole route on
his bike – he’s true blue…….

And now we are off to get changed for the big event tonight – the Yabba Dabba Do BBQ – starting 
in half an hour from this point.   

There might be more to add, if I find the time.
But, meanwhile, thanks for reading!
EjackYouLate Thanks to Tequila Slapper and Yaba letting me pinch their photos
Humble Scribe




